
 
 

“The Return of the Warrior King”   Revelation 19:11-21 

The Good News: Heaven will open, ____________________________   V. 11-16 
The Bad News:   Heaven will open, ______________________________.   V.17-21 
 

I.  JESUS wins because: 
1. HE is riding on __________________________.  V.11 
    The First Time HE came:   The Next Time HE comes: 
  A. HE rode a ___________________ Riding a __________________ 
  B. As a ____________________  As the fierce ____________________ 
  C. Offering ______________________ In ____________ against GOD’s enemies. 
 

2. HE is called ___________________. In contrast to Satan, who is the ____________ 

     of Lies, CHRIST’s Kingdom is built on _____________ HE is faithful in ______ things,  
     ________________  all the time, and always _______________ HIS Word.  
     2 Tim. 2:13, Ps. 91:4, 2 Thess. 3:3, 1 John 1:9, 1 Cor. 10:13, Heb. 10:23 

 
3. HE _____________ and wages war … __________________.  Everything JESUS does  

    is the ___________________. There is __________ Judge, and it is _____________.  
    John 5:22,27    HE has the ___________________, in everything.      
 

4. HIS ____________ are a flame of fire. V.12  HIS fiery eyes reveal:  

  A. HIS _________________ to fulfill HIS Father’s Will. 
  B. HIS _______________ toward wickedness and rebellion. 
  C. HIS ________________ and loyalty toward HIS People.  
 

5. HIS Head is crowned with many _____________, indicating his complete sovereignty.  

 

6. HE has a Name written on HIM that no one can ________________.  There are over 

    ________________ and titles for CHRIST in the Bible. But the Bible does not explain 
    everything to us, and we have to be able ________________ in that. Deut. 29:29 
 

7. HE is clothed with a Robe ____________ in blood. V.13  The word, “dipped” means 

    immersed or ________________; a most terrifying sight.  
 

8. HIS Name is the ____________________.  John 1:1-4, 14,18   JESUS is GOD’s best 

    ___________________ to you; what GOD is ___________, what HE ___________ 
   about, and what HIS ___________________ are.  John 14:9 
  A. The Father has ________________ to you. “explained HIM”  V.18 
  B. The Father has _________________ to you. John 16:8-14 
  C. The Father has ____________________ to you. “the Word became flesh” 



  
 

  D.  The Father will communicate to you ______________________ of your life,  
    if you learn to listen to HIM.    John 10:27 
 

9. The ____________ of Heaven, clothed in fine, white, clean linen, are ___________ 

     HIM, riding also on white horses. V.14  These hosts are made up of ___________, 

     OT believers, the Church, and the ________________ Saints.  
  A. Their bright linen clothing reflects that HIS children are ______________ of every 
      sin, and ________________ of every stain.  
  B. HIS Children are given the privilege of ___________ their King in His greatest  
      Victory.  

 
10. From HIS ____________ comes a sharp sword. With it HE strikes down the armies 

     and people that ______________ HIS coming.  V.15  The Force that emanated from 
     HIS mouth that ____________ everything in existence; (Gen. 1:16, Col. 16) …  

     is also the Force that destroys all rebels with ________________.  
 

11. HE will rule the Nations with a rod of iron, meaning the scepter JESUS carries  

      shows HE has complete _____________ in Heaven and on Earth. Mt. 28:18 
 

12. HE ______________ the wine press of the fierce wrath of GOD, the Almighty. Our  

      King will ________________ every particle of sin and rebellion, once and for all.  
 

II.  The Antichrist loses because:  
1. A powerful angel called out to the ______________________ to gather at the  

    battlefields to feed on the corpses of those who were slain. V.17-18 

2.  The Beast and the False Prophet were _________________ and were thrown into 

     The ___________________. V.19-20 
3.  The __________ of the rebels were slain with the sword that came from the mouth 

      of the returning CHRIST.  V. 21  

 
 

WHY does JESUS win? The Answer is written on HIS Robe and Thigh. 

JESUS CHRIST is ______________________________________________  V.16 
 
 
 
 
 


